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Love MINECRAFT? **Over 22,000 words of kid-friendly fun!**This high-quality fan fiction fantasy
diary book is for kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic stories about their
favorite game!ON SALE! - Devdan wasn't your typical teenager.He was a Minecraft villager.And
he was a zombie.He spent his days and nights doing zombie stuff.The zombie Devdan couldn't
even remember his name anymore, that is, until he was visited by the pet cat he had when he
was alive. Now, along with Skeleton Steve's help, Devdan sets out with his long-lost kitty to
remember who he is and find his village home. But how will he find the way? And what will he do
if he gets there? Will Devdan be destined to roam the Minecraft world as a zombie villager
forever?Love Minecraft adventure??Read Book 1 of the Teenage Zombie Villager now!Join the
Skeleton Steve Club! Check out my main website for details--it's in the book!(Get free Minecraft
goodies, tips, books, maps, skins, seeds, and more!)Author's Note: This is an unofficial
Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its
respective owners, which do not approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book.Minecraft®/
TM & © 2009-2016 Mojang AB/Notch



Diary of aTeenage Zombie VillagerAn Unofficial Minecraft SeriesBook 1Copyright“Diary of a
Teenage Zombie Villager – Book 1”Copyright © 2016, Lightbringer Media LLC, All Rights
ReservedDisclaimer: This unofficial novel is an original work of fan fiction; it is not an official
Minecraft book. It is not endorsed, authorized, sanctioned, approved, licensed, sponsored, or
supported by Mojang AB, Microsoft Corp. or any other entity owning or controlling rights to the
Minecraft name, trademarks, or copyrights.Minecraft®/ TM & © 2009-2016 Mojang / Notch /
MicrosoftAll names, places, characters, and all other aspects of the game mentioned from here
on are trademarks or company names mentioned in this book are the property of their respective
owners and are only mentioned for identification purposes.EBooks are not transferable. No part
of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner without written permission, except in the
case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews. The unauthorized reproduction
or distribution of this copyrighted work is illegal. No part of this book may be scanned, uploaded,
or distributed via the Internet or any other means, electronic or print, without the publisher’s
permission.Published in the United States of America by Lightbringer Media LLC, 2016To join
Skeleton Steve’s free mailing list, for updates about new Minecraft Fanfiction titles:Table of
ContentsContentsDiary of a Teenage Zombie VillagerCopyrightTable of ContentsBook
Introduction by Skeleton SteveNight 1Night 2Night 3Night 4Night 5Night 6Night 7Night 8Night
9Want More Devdan and Mr. Whiskers?About the Author - Skeleton SteveOther Books by
Skeleton SteveEnjoy this Excerpt from…Win an Ebook Tops Gift Card!The Amazing Reader
ListBook Introduction by Skeleton SteveLove MINECRAFT? **Over 20,000 words of kid-friendly
fun!**This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is for kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who
love to read epic stories about their favorite game!Devdan wasn't your typical teenager.He was a
Minecraft villager.And he was a zombie.He spent his days and nights doing zombie stuff.The
zombie Devdan couldn't even remember his name anymore, that is, until he was visited by the
pet cat he had when he was alive. Now, along with Skeleton Steve's help, Devdan sets out with
his long-lost kitty to remember who he is and find his village home. But how will he find the way?
And what will he do if he gets there? Will Devdan be destined to roam the Minecraft world as a
zombie villager forever?Thank you to all of you who are buying and reading my books and
helping me grow as a writer. I put many hours into writing and preparing this for you. I love
Minecraft, and writing about it is almost as much fun as playing it. It’s because of you, reader,
that I’m able to keep writing these books for you and others to enjoy.This book is dedicated to
you. Enjoy!!After you read this book, please take a minute to leave a simple review. I really
appreciate the feedback from my readers, and love to read your reactions to my stories, good or
bad. If you ever want to see your name/handle featured in one of my stories, leave a review and
tell me about it in there! And if you ever want to ask me any questions, or tell me your idea for a
cool Minecraft story, you can email me at steve@skeletonsteve.com.Are you on my Amazing
Reader List? Find out at the end of the book!August 4th, 2016I published this book about
Devdan the zombie villager back in June of this year, but have decided to make this story free! I
don’t know how long I’ll keep it free, but this is one way I’m trying to say thanks to my fans for



buying my books and asking for more. Enjoy the story, and tell your friends! :)P.S. - Have you
joined the ??You found one of my diaries!!This is a tale of one of my friends, Devdan, a zombie
villager. Devdan was a teenager when he was turned into a zombie villager, and he has traveled
very far as a mostly-mindless undead creature. He never would have known anything but the life
of wandering around, attacking Minecraftians and villages, if it wasn’t for the day that his pet kitty
cat found him.And what a story! Devdan’s adventures as a zombie villager trying to find his way
home made this young undead villager a bit of a hero in his own right.Since I document all of my
journeys and write in my journals daily (a habit I highly recommend—you never know when a
new adventure lies around the corner), I once asked a teenage zombie villager to carry a diary
and do the same. And it’s a good thing I did.What you are about to read is the first collection of
diary entries from Devdan the zombie villager, from when I gave him an empty journal to fill,
through the days that would make him one of the most famous villagers in Diamodia.Did I say
villager? I meant zombie villager. For now, anyway.Be warned—this is an epic book! You’re going
to care about these characters. You’ll be scared for them, feel good for them, and feel bad for
them! It’s my hope that you’ll be sucked up into the story, and the adventure and danger will be
so intense, you’ll forget we started this journey with a video game!With that, readers, I present to
you the tale of the Teenage Zombie Villager, Book 1.Night 1I don’t know why, but I had this
journal in my pack.How is it that I can write? I don’t remember how I learned to write, or how I’m
reading what I’m writing. Am I reading?Who am I?There must have been a reason for this book
to be in my pack. I suppose it was mine. So I may as well write.Well …There isn’t much to write
about right now.When I came out from the shadows tonight, I was in a dark and cold place. The
pine trees were dark and snowy, and the ground made frozen crunching sounds under my
feet.As the square moon moved across the sky above me, I walked through the mountain forest,
watching the other mobs around me.Mobs? Why did I call them that?They must be called that. I
don’t remember how, but I guess I knew.Looking down at my stubby arms, I could see that my
skin was green.There were others around me with green skin as well. They dotted the
landscape, shadows of zombies standing and shuffling around through the snow all around
me.Zombies? What were zombies?I guess I was a zombie.I didn’t remember much before the
sun went down tonight. I just knew that I was hungry.Hungry.I walked with the other zombies for a
while.“Where are you going?” I asked one of them.A zombie looked at me with a long, soft moan.
His shirt was light blue, and partly pulled out of his pants. His eyes were black and dull, and his
face empty. He regarded me for a moment, then stuck his arms out in front of him and continued
plodding along the way he was going. Crunch, crunch, crunch, through the snow.“Where are you
going?” I asked again, in a different way.The zombie looked back at me and stopped.“We are
going over there,” he said. “There is a village that way, I think. Why were you speaking in
villager?”“Villager?” I asked.“The language of the villager people!” the zombie
replied.Language? What was language? Oh yeah … I guess I had forgotten. Language is the
way people speak to each other. I knew two different languages. Why in the world did I know the
villager language?“I don’t know,” I said.“You look like them,” the zombie said. “You were a villager



before, I think...”“I don’t remember,” I said.The zombie turned and moved on.There were many
other zombies going in the same direction, across the snowy fields under the great mountain
peaks. I walked with them until morning.When the sun rose over the frozen horizon, we all
suddenly burst into flames! The fire burned at my zombie body, burned at my clothes, but I didn’t
feel any pain.Pain? What was pain? I didn’t remember.After a few wild seconds of wandering
around on fire, the flames went out, and I was still alive, under a tree...Other zombies around me
were not so lucky. Some of them stayed in the fields, and burned until they were consumed, fell,
and disappeared in a flash of ash and smoke. Only smoldering chunks of their bodies remained,
sitting in the brilliant, white snow. Others made it into the shade, some on purpose, some on
accident. Their burning bodies eventually calmed down, outside the deadly sunlight, and the
flames snuffed out.I was determined to stay under this pine tree until the sun went down again. It
was obvious that the sunlight would kill us zombies! Why I didn’t realize that until just now? I
wondered.I would try to remember.Sunlight. Bad.How long had I been a zombie? More than one
night, I was sure.Or was it?In the shade of the pine tree, I watched as the sun crept up the
horizon, filling the snowy, frozen mountainside with bright light and a trace of warmth...Night
2What’s this diary in my pack?The cover of the book had a single, scrawled sentence:After
reading through the diary, it looked like someone had written a single entry about a night of
walking through the snowy mountains with a group of other zombies.How about that? I didn’t
know I could read!Was that just last night?Did I write this?I didn’t remember. I guess I’ll write
some more later to see if the previous writer was me. If the handwriting looked the same, it had
to be me, right??I was still in the snowy mountains.When the sun went down, I stepped out into
a snowy field from under a pine tree.Other zombies around me were moving as a group in one
direction.I followed.My frozen, slow feet plodded along tirelessly, crunching through the snow.I
saw others in the darkness around me—more than just zombies! There were skeletons—their
bones clattering as they wandered the darkness, bow in hand. Big, fat spiders could be seen as
black shadows here and there, like blots of ink against the snow, easily visible because of their
multiple red glowing eyes. They hissed and scuttled around the landscape, climbing trees and
cliffs. And I saw silent, green sausage-shaped creatures on four tiny, stubby legs, quietly
exploring in the darkness...“What’s that?” I said to the nearest zombie, speaking in the mob
language he would understand. I pointed to one of the green creatures.Mob language? What did
that mean? Where did that come from?I felt so confused!“That ... creeper,” the zombie replied,
and shuffled off.The ‘creeper’ was a strange-looking creature indeed. It stood and looked around
as we walked by, turned and wandered silently through the snow, then, watched everything
around it some more. Its face was dark and haunting, a gaping frown disapproving of the world
around it.I suddenly saw something small running across the snowy field toward the creeper I
was watching, and the frowning green creature fled in the opposite direction!The tiny mob that
chased away the green creature did not pursue it. Small, black and white, the little animal sat in
the snow for a moment, then, continued along its speedy path...To me!I stopped in the snow.The
nearest zombies around me paused when they noticed my change. They all looked at me for a



moment with dull eyes, then, raised their arms again, moaned, and walked on.The approaching
small creature moved with great speed, faster than any other mobs around me—much faster
than us zombies—and closed the distance in no time! I raised my zombie arms, ready to defend
myself...“Meow,” it said.Now that the little monster was closer, I could get a better look! Standing
in the snow in front of me on four little legs, with a black and white tail swishing around in the
cold air, the strange creature had bold, green eyes, and it tilted its cute, little head to one side as
it regarded me from down below.“Meow.”Kitty cat, my zombie brain said.Kitty cat? What was a
kitty cat?Did I know what this creature was?I couldn’t remember...But it was very interested in
me.“Meow,” it repeated.“What do you want, kitty cat?” I asked.“Meow.” It tilted its head the other
way.Where did this cat come from? Why was it up here in the snowy mountains? And why was it
so interested in me?The kitty cat approached closer, its tiny feet crunching in the snow, until it
circled around my zombie legs, pushing and rubbing its cute little head up against my ankles
through my tattered, brown leggings.“Meow! Purrrr purrrr...” it said.I reached down and touched
the creature’s soft, furry body; touched its black and white head with my clumsy zombie
hands.“Who are you?” I said.“Meow,” it replied.“Do I know you?” I asked.“Meow,” the cat said.If I
did know this cat, I didn’t remember it. I could see up ahead that the snowy mountain field
descended into a green valley, where the trees eventually thinned out, until great, wide grassy
plains stretched out for miles.The zombies around me moaned and kept moving on, down
toward the grasslands...And in the distant valley, I could see the faint light of a torch!A village??I
was definitely hungry for villagers to eat! That must be where all of these zombies around me
were heading!Is that village what I wanted? I couldn’t remember.Paying attention to the
upcoming town, I continued walking, plodding through the snow, and forgot about the cat. When
I remembered suddenly, I looked back again behind me...“Meow,” it said.The cat was still with
me, and was following me as I descended down into the valley.The closer we zombies got to the
village, the more I heard the sounds of battle. The living villagers screamed and squawked,
fleeing from the zombies that were already in town, barricading themselves into their homes!
They slammed their wooden doors, and screamed and cried as the zombies tried to break into
their houses.I heard wooden doors crash and break to pieces!“Hold the door!” someone yelled,
far below.“Are we all that’s left?” another villager shouted. “Don’t let them inside!”Zombies
moaned and snarled and bashed on doors!Even though I tried to get down to the village as fast
as my slow zombie legs would carry me, I was afraid that the zombies who arrived before me
would kill and eat all of the villagers before I could get there!So hungry!Crash!I heard the
splintering of another wooden door being broken apart.“We’re finished!” someone yelled. “Run!
Get out! Get out!”
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J. Winter, “Doesn't reach your usual outstanding writing skills. This story was pretty good but not
as outstanding as some.Humor: 6/10 not enough. try putting a peticular comedy character in
your stories or even just put in some jokes.Grammar: 7/10 quite a few mistakes, compared to
your other books.Character/personality: 8/10 i think that there's potential for devdan.Plot: 7/10
theres pretty much just devdan forgetting stuff and villages getting destroyed. the most eventful
part wasnt even the climax.creativity: 8/10 youve still got it good with what you come up with,
especislly worla who always is really mean and tricky, but again just not quite as
outstanding.Total: 7.1/10 this was actually rather dissapointing compared to most of your books.
I know it was one of your first, but it wasnt even that helpful since you tell this same story in the
noob years, simply from different point of view. sadly not quite a five star.”

Argent09, “A fun read even if you don't play the games!. Diary of a Teenage Minecraft Zombie
Villager - Book 1 is a great read for even people who don't even play the Minecraft games or
have knowledge of the Minecraft universe and its lore like myself. Even though I don't play the
games but I know of it through pop-culture references and being a casual gamer, but I do love a
good book and this is one! This is my first time reading anything regarding the Minecraft
universe and its denizens and some of its lore. I found myself immersed in wanting to know more
of Devdan the Teen Zombie Villager, Skeleton Steve and Mr Whiskers so I'm looking forward to
reading more about this trio.”

Mun, “My son loves these. My 12 year old son absolutely enjoys reading all of these series. He’s
not necessarily a big fan of Minecraft. He likes it but he has other favorite platforms. But that
doesn’t change the fact that he likes Minecraft related stories.Consider this even if your kid isn’t
so into Minecraft but still likes adventure stories.”

Weifeng Cheng, “great!!!!. this book is super nice and i keep reading it when i get the chance!
also i love how he describes everything! my minecraft username is calvin20001”

matres williams, “Good purchase. Daughter loves the book”

Aaron, “Book idea. Make a diary for The Steve where he befriends Skeleton Steve”

diamond, “This book is very funny and entertaining! But I can't get the new one!! :( so I'm kinda 
now. So please make it free too download!!!!!. If say it's a five eating for this book!!Happy
minecraft! Btw I am a huge fan of minecraft ... If u wanna join games then my user is
diamondwolf24847284729709Bye! Hope u have a great day!!”

Mrs L Needham, “Dream Book. I have been searching for (seriously) years to find the right book



for my children, and then I came across this.My children could not put it down, and when I
checked out Skeleton Steve's (love the name) other books,I thought,Wow,this guy has a gift. My
children and I would love if Skeleton Steve would put our new character (DreamerGirl888:Totally
obsessive builder) into the next few (Diary of) Skeleton Steve books, and would definitely say
these books are perfect for everyone,and if you haven't read them,READ THEM NOW.”

bhaktakumar rai, “Hi Skelton Steve! Kwikkid005 here!. Ok Skeleton Steve I really like this book
and it looks so do many others! Just five stars and four stars. Amazing! I told you your books are
amazing! Oh yeah, can you put me in a books soon? I could be one of UlimateSword5's friends!
Or something like that. Can my name be just kwikid005? Or how about Enderman Avenger? Or
even HostileHero401? (Please the last one.) Or maybe even a mb called Sam? Or Sameet?-
Thanks for reading. Kwikkid005.”

Stuart, “Great Book. I liked zombies. I liked the descriptions of the villages. I also liked the guy
Skeleton Steve. He was cool.”

The book by Skeleton Steve has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 354 people have provided feedback.
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